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Currently...
The Great Swing Night • a hundred years of swing on one concert, classical works  
of the 20th century, and swing covers of today’s hits • Lávka Club, 28 August www  .  vintageorchestra.com

Prague Film Summer • a showing of the major releases from the past season;  
the films are shown in their original languages with subtitles • Kino Aero, 1 to 31 August www  .  kinoaero.cz

The Art of Shoes • an exhibition of the shoe magician Manolo Blahnik, 
a footwear designer with Czech roots • Museum Kampa, 11 August to 12 November www  .  museumkampa.cz

Agnes Live! • the visual arts, music, theatre and workshops in the programme  
of the National Gallery • Convent of Saint Agnes of Bohemia, through 30 September  www  .  ngprague.cz 

Festival Opera • a showcase of Czech and Slovak opera companies with productions of classics  
and new works • stages of the National Theatre in Prague, 13 September to 5 November  www  .  festival-opera.cz

Art in the Open • fifteen artists have placed their works around the Prague  
neighborhood Karlín • Prague-Karlín, through 1 October  www  .  festivalm3.cz

Grape harvesting at Prague Castle • a tasting of wines and grape juices made in a replica  
of a historical press • Royal Garden at Prague Castle, 16 and 17 September  www  .  kulturanahrade.cz

Baroque in the Czech Lands • an exhibition on life during the Baroque period against  
the background of artworks • Clam-Gallas Palace, 12 September to 15 October  www  .  hravyarchitekt.cz

Open house at the seat of the government • a chance for the public to see meeting rooms, 
the prime minister’s office and the press hall • Straka Academy, 28 September  www  .  vlada.cz

Prague Crossroads • a theatrical festival of foreign productions focusing on the engaged arts •  
New Stage of the National Theatre, 2 to 8 October  www  .  prazskekrizovatky.cz

Concert of the Czech Philharmonic • opening of the season of the leading Czech orchestra  
with the Greek violinist Leonidas Kavakos • Rudolfinum Concert Hall, 19 and 20 October  www  .  ceskafilharmonie.cz

Mireille Mathieu • a concert by the French singer, a legend in the world  
of French chanson • Congress Centre, 24 and 25 October www  .  kcp.cz

Jaroslav Róna • an exhibition of paintings and sculptures from the last twenty years by an important  
Czech artist • Prague City Gallery, through 29 October  www  .  ghmp.cz

Prague Design and Fashion Week • the biggest design and fashion show in central Europe •  
Exhibition Grounds in Prague-Holešovice, 29 and 30 October www  .  designblok.cz

everywhere
 you want to beCharges may apply

for card use abroad.

Discover more at visa.co.uk/visa-abroad/

Discover the flavours of
Czech cuisine and pay the
secure and convenient way 
with your Visa card.

Taste the culture
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Did you know that...

◗ ... the opera Don Giovanni was premiered in 
Prague 230 years ago? The composer of the opera, 
the great Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, visited Prague 
several times, and he enjoyed the cordial welcome 
he received here. He supposedly said “My Praguers 
understand me” during his first visit to the Bohemian 
capital in January of 1787. It was then that he noticed 
that his opera The Marriage of Figaro was a big suc-
cess in Prague, while it had failed with the Viennese 
public. He returned that same year, and completed 
his next opera – Don Giovanni – while in Prague. It 
was premiered in what is now the Estates Theatre 
on 29 October 1787. Mozart conducted the premiere 
himself. The author of the libretto of this tale about 
the “eternal rake”, the object of admiration and 
scorn, was the Italian poet and librettist Lorenzo 
de Ponte (the same librettist as for The Marriage of 
Figaro). The work is regarded as one of the greatest 
of all operas, combining grotesquerie with trag-
edy, and philosophical contemplation with humor.  
In the building of Prague’s Estates Theatre, where 

staged in the Italian original. Mozart did not come 
to Prague just for work; he was also drawn here 
by his friendship with the composer František 
Xaver Dušek and his wife, the singer Josefína 
Dušková. At their villa called Bertramka (now in 
the neighborhood Smíchov on the street named 
after Mozart), he composed not only Don Giovanni, 
but also the opera La Clemenza di Tito, which the 
Czechs commissioned from him for the celebra-
tion of the coronation of Emperor Leopold II as 
King of Bohemia. This was during Mozart’s last 
visit to Prague, three months before his death 
in December of 1791. The villa Bertramka has  
a Mozart Museum, but it is closed to the public at 
present for renovations, but lovers of Mozart’s mu-
sic can attend a concert in the Mirror Chapel on the 
historical premises of the Clementinum. This is an-
other place the composer visited while in Prague, 
and he is even said to have played the organ there. 
On 29 August, the Praga Sinfonietta Orchestra will 
be performing Mozart’s Requiem there.

the public first heard the opera, it is still being 
performed. The latest production by the National 
Theatre has been in the repertoire for five years. 
There are performances scheduled for 1 and  
17 September and 10 and 16 October. The opera is 

◗ ... there is an Infant Jesus of Prague? If you go down 
the hill from Petřín to the Lesser Quarter, you run into 
Karmelitská street at the Church of Our Lady Victorious 
and of Saint Anthony of Padua. This early Baroque church 
has an adjacent convent of Discalced Carmelites, but it is 
better known by the shorter name “At the Infant Jesus 
of Prague”. This little sculpture, about half a meter tall 
(a foot and a half), depicts Jesus Christ in his early child-
hood, and it attracts many visitors. People believe that 
it has the power to grant wishes. The Infant Jesus has 

been credited with miraculous healings and even with 
saving Prague during a siege by the Swedes in the 17th 
century. The Infant Jesus of Prague probably comes from 
Spain, and it was made around the middle of the 16th 
century. One of the legends about the origin of the rare 
sculpture says that the infant Jesus revealed himself to 
a certain monk, who then made the statue. According 
to a different version, it originally belonged to a Spanish 
mystic, Saint Teresa of Ávila, the founder of the Discalced 
Carmelites. She supposedly gave it to a friend whose 

daughter married a man from Prague. In fact, the Infant 
Jesus was brought from Spain to Bohemia by a lady of 
the court of Queen Maria Manrique de Lara of Spain, 
who married a Czech nobleman in 1556. Her daughter 
donated the little statue to the Carmelite convent at 
the Church of Our Lady Victorious in 1628. Not only 
commoners have paid tribute to the Infant Jesus – Em-
press Maria Theresa herself embroidered vestments in 
which the Carmelite nuns dress the statue. Pope Ben-
edict XVI donated a golden royal crown for it in 2009.

Bertramka

Don GiovanniMozart
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What’s Going On in Prague
The contemporary Czech visual arts. You can see what 
the Czech contemporary art scene is all about at two 
Prague exhibitions. Until 15 September, Galerie Kodl on 
the avenue Národní třída will be presenting a survey of 
the work of seven artists of the younger and middle gen-
erations whose artworks are mostly paintings. The Sum-
mer Art Salon encompasses more than a hundred works 
by such artists as Josef Bolf, Ondřej Basjuk, and Lubomír 
Typlt. Then for the autumn, the Galerie Rudolfinum 
has prepared a retrospective exhibition of the works of 
Krištof Kintera. The artist, born in 1973, works with vari-
ous media and expresses himself through installations 
and performances. His often ironic works often cross over 
into critical social commentary. For example, he created a 
“monument to suicides” in Prague. The exhibit will be on 
display from 7 September to 26 November.

Graphics by Bob Dylan. Bob Dylan is a famous Ameri-
can songwriter, musician, and poet, and he is also the 
first musician to receive the Nobel Prize for Literature. 
The list of his artistic professions also includes the visu-
al arts; Dylan has been painting and drawing since the 
1960s. Experiences and observations from the trips he 
has taken during his concert tours are the main theme 
of his works. He depicts landscapes, towns, and people, 
with behind-the-scenes looks at the music industry as 
well as ordinary moments. His drawings have been 
published in books, and one of his paintings appeared, 
for example, on the cover of the 1968 debut album 
Music from Big Pink by the group “The Band”. He has 
exhibited his works in Tokyo, Turin, and New York. In 
Prague, nearly fifty of Dylan’s graphic prints, which he 
created between 2008 and 2014, will be on display. 

It will be supplemented by his texts, other interesting 
objects, and a collection of phonograph records and 
photographs Alan Pajer took of the songwriter during 
his concert in Prague in early November 2005. At that 
time, he also met with the first President of the Czech 
Republic, Václav Havel. The exhibition, titled Bob Dy-
lan: On the Road, is being held in the Cloister of Old 
Town Hall. It will last until the end of August.

THE MOST ENTERTAINING 
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October – a month of musical stars. The Argentine 
singer José Cura is an artist-in-residence of the Prague 
Symphony Orchestra. Their musical collaboration con-
tinues with concerts featuring music receiving its world 
premiere. At the Municipal House on 4 October and 
at the repeat performance the next day, Cura will in-
troduce his choral variations with the title Modus. The 
programme also includes the two most famous works 
by Cura’s compatriot, the Argentine composer Ariel 
Ramírez: Misa Criolla and Navidad Nuestra. Magdalena 
Kožená is one of today’s most important Czech sing-
ers, but the mezzo-soprano’s busy schedule of concerts 
abroad prevents her from appearing before the Czech 
public too often. Her only public appearance in the 
Czech Republic this year is a concert she has prepared 
with the flamenco star Antonio El Pipa. The concert 
will take place on 10 October at the Rudolfinum. The 
flamenco rhythms on the programme will alternate 
with gems from Spanish music of the 16th and 17th 
centuries sung by Magdalena Kožená, accompanied by 
the ensemble Private Musicke playing on period instru-
ments. Also coming to Prague during October is the film 
composer Ennio Morricone. He wrote the music for the 
Westerns Once Upon a Time in the West, The Good, the 
Bad and the Ugly and A Fistful of Dollars. This is not his 
first appearance in the Czech capital city, but this time 
he has chosen it as the place to end his world tour. The 
eighty-eight-year-old artist has announced that he will 
not be giving any more performances in big concert 
halls, so the last opportunity to hear him will be on 16 
October at Prague’s O2 Arena. Morricone also has ties 
to Prague through his work, especially his collaboration 
with the Czech National Symphony Orchestra. With it he 
recorded, among other things, the music to Quentin Tar-
antino’s film The Hateful Eight, which won him an Oscar. 
He will appear with that orchestra at his Prague concert.

4+4 Days in Motion. The festival with this name pre-
sents forms of the contemporary arts, focusing strongly 
on dance and dance theatre. This year, it is setting out 
to present the diversity of artistic approaches on the cos-
mopolitan scene. Artists from every corner of the earth 
will be bringing their creations to Prague. According to 
the organizers, they all share a desire for creative and 

personal freedom. Artists from Angola, Algeria, Morocco, 
Ukraine, USA, Canada, and Ivory Coast are looking for an 
answer to the question “Are there places we can’t go?” 
Their productions will run from 6 to 14 October. Projects 
of the festival include all genres of contemporary art. Also 
supplementing the programme will exhibitions, audio-
visual projects, discussions, and guided tours.

Untraditional visits to landmarks. Castle Night will 
be taking place in the Czech Republic for the eighth 
time at the end of the summer holiday season. The 
nationwide event is set this year for 26 August, and it 
will make castles, palaces, and other landmarks acces-
sible during the evening hours. The programme offers 
nighttime tours, theatrical performances, concerts, 
and other events. The goal is to present historical 
landmarks at an unusual time and in a rather special 
way. More than eighty landmarks will be participating 
in this year’s event. In Prague, you can visit the Wal-
lenstein Palace and its adjacent gardens. The building 
is now used by the Czech Parliament. The gardens 
below Prague Castle will also be open. Those who 
want to visit a landmark outside of the city center 
can go to the Chvaly Castle in Horní Počernice or to 
the Slovanka Manor in the neighborhood Hlubočepy. 
Then in September, Czech landmarks will be partici-
pating in the European Heritage Days (9 to 17 Sep-
tember). The themes of the twelfth annual event are 
“Landmarks and Nature”. Even some facilities that are 
not normally accessible will be opening their doors, 
such as the Grab Villa in Prague-Libeň. You can take 
a guided tour of it on 16 September. Hugo Grab had 
the house built in 1921. Ten years later, he sold it, and 
the new owner made it into a boarding house for girls 

from wealthy families. During the Second World War 
it was the headquarters of the Hitler Youth, then after 
the war it became a field gendarmerie. On the same 
day, the historic gas tank in Libeň will also be open to 
the public. It was built in the 1930s, and it was used 
for its original purpose until 1945. Landmarks that are 
normally open will be offering “something extra”. For 
example, there will be guided tours of the renaissance 
burgher house Dům U Zlatého slunce (House at the 
Golden Sun) in Prague District 1, and admission to 
the New Town Hall lookout tower will be offered at a 
reduce price, but to get a look at Prague from a height 
of seventy meters (230 feet), you must climb more 
than two hundred stairs.

The Chvaly Castle
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Visit the second oldest monastic library 
in the country. 
Peruse one of the best kept collections  
of historical books, manuscripts and 
first editions in Central Europe.  
Pore over the maps and globes and be 
astounded by the unique decorations in 
the Philosophical Hall, the Theological 
Hall and by the frescoes and the exhibits 
in the cabinet of curiosities.   

Strahovské nádvoří 1/132, Praha 1
Open daily: 9 am – 12 pm and 1 pm – 5 pm
tel. +420 233 107 749
Private tours: tel. 602 190 297

www.strahovskyklaster.cz

Strahov Monastery is the oldest 
Premonstratensian monastery  
in the Czech Republic

S
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The immediate vicinity of Prague Castle features one of 
the oldest Premonstratensian monasteries in the world. 
The monastery still remains in full use today while it of-
fers visitors an unparalleled view of both religious and 
secular histories of the Czech Lands as they unfolded.
The Royal Canonry of Premonstratensians at Strahov 
was founded as early as in 1143 and the monastery 
has served as the base of the Roman Catholic religious 
order for Bohemia and Moravia ever since, almost with-
out interruption. The monastery is home to an order 
which manages countless vicarages and a number of 
other estates across the Czech Republic, in addition to 
educating novices and clerics. There are upwards of 20 
members currently living at the monastery.
A morning service takes place every day at 6am in the 
monastery’s baroque Basilica of the Assumption of 
Our Lady. The basilica is exceptional not only for its 
exquisite ornamentation but also for being the final 
resting place of the Premonstratensian order’s founder 
St. Norbert (Norbert of Xanten), whose remains are  
interred in the northern aisle of the basilica.
At the time of the monastery’s founding, a library was 
established. It currently contains more than 300,000 
volumes of books and academic papers. This makes 
it one of only a handful of historical libraries still in 
operation. Having survived wars and fires, the original 
collections obtained a new and dignified place in the 
17th century in the baroque Theological Hall. This 
monumental space lined by original bookshelves is 
dominated by the painted ceiling framed with stucco 
ornaments. Another unique feature of the Theologi-
cal Hall is the collection of globes from the 16th and 

Visit the historical Strahov Library  
within Strahov Monastery at Hradčany

17th centuries, while there is a preserved compilation 
wheel made around 1678 for use in assembling texts. 
As the library collection expanded, an additional room, 
the Philosophical Hall, was added. This vast auditorium 
is famous mainly for its ceiling painted by the Viennese 
artist Anton Maulbertsch, depicting saints and numer-
ous allegories. The library also includes a Cabinet of 
Curiosities which could be described as a predecessor 
of modern-day museums of natural history. In addi-
tion to the Premonstratensian monks, the library also 
serves the Museum of National Literature.
Besides the convent itself, visitors to the monastery can 
also view the picture gallery featuring a permanent col-
lection of paintings from the 14th to the 19th centuries. 
The entire monastery complex is open to the public 
every day (closed for lunch 12 pm - 1 pm).
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Saint Vitus’s Cathedral at Prague Castle certainly is 
not the only church in Prague deserving of visitors’ 
attention. The city of a hundred spires has dozens 
of interesting churches. Let us take a more detailed 
look at least at two of them.

The Church of Saint Martin in the Wall of the Evan-
gelical Church of the Czech Brethren on Martinská 
Street in the Old Town has been preserved as a nearly 
undisturbed edifice since the Middle Ages, and it is also 
a reminder of the events of the Bohemian Reformation. 
It was built between 1178 and 1187 in a settlement 
then known as Újezd, which was divided into two parts 
in the mid-thirteenth century with the construction 
of fortifications surrounding Prague’s Old Town. The 
south wall of the church was adjacent to a wall of the 
fortifications, thence the church’s name. A century 
later, the originally Romanesque church underwent 
Gothic renovations. In 1414 the church earned its place 
in the history of the Bohemian Reformation. The local 
pastor Jan z  Hradce became the first priest to serve 
both elements of the Eucharist to laypeople. In those 
days, receiving Communion in the form of both the 
Host (bread) and consecrated wine from the chalice 
was reserved strictly for the clergy. Extending the serv-
ing of wine to laypeople was one of the foundational 
principles of the later Hussite movement and of the en-
tire Bohemian Reformation. Members of the bourgeois 
family Holec z  Květnice were among the Utraquists, 
i.e. proponents of the serving of Communion in both 
species. That family funded the late-Gothic renovations 
in the latter half of the fifteenth century that gave the 
church the main features of its present appearance. 
The Holec family also had an oratory (chapel) built 

Interesting Prague Churches

onto one of the walls, and they connected their nearby 
house to it with a little wooden bridge, traces of which 
are still visible in the church today. Further renovations 
of the church were required after a fire in 1678. A cen-
tury later, the church was closed and changed into a 
warehouse, apartments, and shops. Prague’s municipal 
government finally bought the church in 1904 and had 
it restored. After the First World War, it came under the 
administration of the Church of the Czech Evangelical 
Brethren, which had it undergo extensive repairs. Apart 

from architectural and historical curiosities, the Church 
of Saint Martin is also connected with a legend about 
a gargoyle in the shape of a little boy. According to 
the legend, near the church lived a poor widow with 
a naughty son. One day, she returned home to find  
a crowd of people looking up at the church roof. She, 
too, looked up, and saw her son, who had climbed on 
top of the sacred building. “If only you would turn to 
stone for your sin!”, she supposedly shouted in anger – 
and that’s just what happened.

The Church of the Most Sacred Heart of Our Lord at 
Jiřího z Poděbrad Square is one of the most important 
Czech churches of the twentieth century, and it is  
a national cultural landmark that is also a candidate for 
inclusion on the list of UNESCO World Heritage Sites. 
The church was designed by the Slovenian architect 
Jože Plečnik, who was working in Czechoslovakia at the 
time. In the 1920s and ’30s, for example, his work made 
a major contribution towards the present appearance 
of Prague Castle. This unique, modern church was built 
at Jiřího z Poděbrad Square between 1928 and 1932. Its 
appearance was inspired by Noah’s Ark, and there are 
details that make reference to royal symbolism, such as 
a façade with protruding stones that are reminiscent of 
royal ermine and the dome on the tower that is likened 
to a royal orb. In the tower is a huge clock with a diame-
ter of nearly 7.6 meters (24.9 feet), making it the largest 
clock of its kind in the country. Plečnik also participated 
in designing the interior, into which he incorporated 
elements of Czech history, such as precious stones set in 
gold in reference to the days of Charles IV, King of Bohe-
mia and a ruler of Europe-wide importance. The church 
basement serves as a venue for short-term exhibitions. 
An installation devoted to Josef Cardinal Beran will be 
on display there until 28 September.

The Church of Saint Martin in the Wall

The Church of the Most Sacred Heart of Our Lord
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13 specific areas of topics ranging from film  
and the arts or fashion and sports to politics 
and business between 1918 and 1938

DANCING HOUSE GALLERY
Unlocking the Secrets of the First Republic
The exhibition will take place from 3 May to 25 October.

www.galerietancicidum.cz

THE DANCING HOUSE
Jiráskovo náměstí 6, Prague 2

MONIKA IMMROVÁ  
ARTICULATION (sculptures)

7 Sept. – 7 Oct. 2017
 

PETER MÄRKLI  
ARCHITECTURE

11 Oct. – 12 Nov.
 

MIROSLAW BALKA
29 Nov. – 31 Dec. 2017

Gallery of Contemporary Art
/ House of Art, České Budějovice

www.dumumenicb.cz

Address:  
Nám. Přemysla Otakara II. 127/38  
370 01 České Budějovice

open daily except Mondays,  
10 a.m. – 1 p.m., 1:30 p.m. – 6 p.m.

Current 
exhibitions
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·  The Best of Gershwin
·  Bolero, Carmina Burana  

and Jewish songs 
·  The Best of World  

and Czech Music
·  Hallelujah

at one of Europe’s  
most beautiful synagogues 

Concerts 

For the current programme, visit 
 www.bmart.cz

The Spanish Synagogue
Prague 1, 7.00pm

Concerts take place five days a week

www.festival-opera.cz

13th FESTIVAL OF MUSIC THEATRE

PRAGUE 13.  9.  2017 – 5.  11.  2017

From Baroque to Present - 
the Best Current Czech and
Slovak Opera Productions! 

The National Theatre, 
The Estates Theatre, Czech

Museum of Music…

in-prague-2017  17.7.2017 18:43  Stránka 2

Struny
podzimu

21st International Music Festival
Prague 20/10  - 9/11 2017
strunypodzimu.cz

BenefactorsGeneral partner With support of Main partner

Hlavní město podpořilo 

částkou 3,4 mil. Kč

BenefactorsGeneral partner With support of Main partner

Hlavní město podpořilo 

částkou 3,4 mil. Kč

Pre-sale 

Started
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A favourite hang-out 
of Prague residents, 

also visited by
Karel âapek, Franz Kafka, 

Albert Einstein . . .

~
CAFÉ LOUVRE, Národní tfiída 22, Praha 1

tel. 224 930 949, 724 054 055 
cafelouvre@cafelouvre.cz, www.cafelouvre.cz

e s t .  1 9 0 2
café Louvre

64x131:64x131 GFL  4/14/11  2:56 PM  Stránka 1

Hello Prague!

The AppleMuseum has arrived and 
you get to see it first. It´s not everyday 

that you get to touch and feel the journey 
of the world´s most valuable company. 

An exhibition of products from 
1976-2012, there is no larger private 
collection of Apple products being 

exhibited - anywhere.

WANT TO SEE 
SOMETHING REMARKABLE?

Husova 21, Praha 1   
www.applemuseum.com

Visit the medieval silver 
mine in Kutná Hora 
- a royal mining
town that is rich in history.  
- 1 hour (travel time) from Prague

Reservation:
e-mail: reservations@cms-kh.cz 
mobile: +420 733 420 366
on-line reservation: www.cms-kh.cz

prague.indd   2 24. 7. 2017   7:25:53
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ŠKODA Museum, Tř. V. Klementa 294, Mladá Boleslav, 
T +420 326 832 038, muzeum@skoda-auto.cz
museum.skoda-auto.com

You are invited to tour 
the ŠKODA Museum in 
Mladá Boleslav and an 
excursion of the ŠKODA 
AUTO production shops.

Guided tours need to be 
booked beforehand.

 ŠKODA MUSEUM  

 We are expecting you: Tuesday-Sunday 9 a.m.– 5 p.m.

● ONE-HOUR CRUISE
● TWO-HOUR CRUISE
● LUNCH CRUISE
● DINNER CRUISE
● SWEET PRAGUE

www.prague-boats.cz

PB_iPrague_64x131_white.indd   1 11.04.17   8:50
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A Baroque Treasure: the Kuks Hospital
The Kuks Hospital in eastern Bohemia is an important 
Baroque landmark and a showcase of the arts of the 
era. The building, which Count Franz Anton von Sporck 
had erected there at the turn of the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries, bears witness to the opulence 
of the Baroque era. The hospital is a National Cultural 
Landmark, and it recently underwent the most exten-
sive renovations in its history.

The brevity of the Sporck noble family’s history and the 
military career of his father may have played a role in 
Franz Anton’s efforts to create this magnificent facility. 
First, he had a summer residence built on his lands, and it 
served as a spa and a social centre for the aristocracy. Un-
fortunately, not much of the count’s spa and residence on 
the left bank of the Elbe has been preserved. The gradual 
deterioration was in part caused by the indifference of 
his heirs, but also by floods, fires, and the ravages of war. 
Sporck did not neglect the right bank of the Elbe either, 
choosing it as the site of a hospital, an institution to care 
for elderly veterans from the region. The Church of the 
Holy Trinity, which is still standing, was built there in 
the early 18th century based on designs by the Italian 
architect Giovanni Battista Alliprandi, and the tomb of 
the Sporck family is in its crypt. At almost the same time, 
buildings were erected on both sides of the church – the 
hospital and a wing intended for committed patients.  
A garden was planted there as well. 
Sporck supported the arts significantly all his life. Kuks is 
primarily associated with the sculptor Matthias Bernard 
Braun. In front of the hospital, he created a set of 24 stone 
sculptures as allegories of virtues and vices. He also cre-
ated a unique work called the “Bethlehem”. For fourteen 
years, he worked on a series of stone sculptures scattered 

around the New Forest near Kuks. These represent the 
greatest European Baroque sculptures in the wilderness.

Heritage Site Awarded a Prize by the European Union
Count von Sporck did not live to see completion of the hos-
pital for military pensioners. He died in 1738, but hospital 
operations did not begin until five years later. The Order 
of the Brothers of Mercy took over running it. The hospital 
was in operation until 1938, until the Munich Agreement, 
by which the Germans annexed the so-called Sudetenland 
(where the Kuks Hospital was located) to the Third Reich. 
The building began to be used as a warehouse for “Ary-
anized” property, and it was the site of a reformatory for 
delinquent youths. In the 1950s, the long journey towards 
saving the Baroque facility began. The needed large-scale 
renovations finally took place in 2010, and the restored 
hospital was opened to the public in March of 2015. For 
its restoration, the National Heritage Institute, which is in 
charge of administration of the Kuks Hospital, won this 
year’s EU Prize for Cultural Heritage / Europa Nostra.

The Kuks Hospital is open to visitors daily in August 
and daily except Mondays in September and Octo-
ber. Visitors’ season ends on 29 October. 

The Kuks Hospital

History – Wine – Music – Folklore
The fame of this town on the Austrian border rests 

mainly on its Baroque castle, winemaking, and folklore. 
Valtice is part of the unique Lednice-Valtice Area, which 
was registered by UNESCO as a World Heritage Site in 
1996. Valtice and wine are two words that have been 

inseparably associated for hundreds of years. Renowned 
wine cellars, traditional winemakers, winemaking 

institutions, and attractive winemaking events. Valtice  
is all of these things – the Capital City of Wine.

30 September – 14 October
LEDNICE/VALTICE MUSIC FESTIVAL

6 October – 7 October
VALTICE GRAPE HARVEST 2017

www.valtice.eu

Praha
Valtice

Wien
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From Czech History: Charter 77 
Charter 77 was made public forty years ago. The 
document urged the communist regime in Czecho-
slovakia to comply with international human rights 
accords. The regime viewed the signing of this 
document as a sign of hostile opposition and as 
grounds for another twelve years of oppression 
until the “Velvet Revolution”, which returned de-
mocracy to Czechoslovakia.

The basis for the Charter 77 initiative and for the document 
with the same name was the Helsinki Declaration of the 
1975 Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe. 
It was signed by thirty-five countries, including Czechoslo-
vakia, and it bound the signatories to respect human rights 
and basic freedoms, among other things, but Czechoslova-
kia did not honor its human rights obligations. That period 
of Czechoslovak history is referred to as “normalization”. 
The brief political and societal thaw known as the “Prague 
Spring” ended in August of 1968 with an invasion by 
Warsaw Pact troops. There followed a crackdown with the 
reinstatement of censorship, the abolishing of many com-
munity associations and political organizations, the curtail-
ing of opportunities for travel to the West, and persecution 
of opponents of the communist regime.

Emergence of Charter 77
The text of Charter 77 was written in December of 
1976. One of the organizers and first signers was Vá-
clav Havel, a dissident and the future first President of 
the Czech Republic. One of the events that motivated 
the Charter’s authors was the arrest of members of 
the underground music group The Plastic People 
of the Universe. Some of the band members served 
sentences of several months in prison for supposed 

disorderly conduct. The document was made public on 
6 and 7 January 1977. The arrest of the organizers on the 
very first day prevented the presentation of the mani-
festo to the Federal Assembly, but the text was printed 
by several Western newspapers, such as Le Monde, 
the Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung, and the New York 
Times. Naturally, the inhabitants of Czechoslovakia were 
officially forbidden to read the Charter, and it circulated 
only in copies. By 1990, i.e. by the time of the regime 
change, it has been signed by ca. 1,800 people, a negli-
gible number of people out of a country of fifteen mil-
lion, but in the context of the normalization era, it was 
a significant effort to resist the regime. Charter 77 itself 
emphasized that it was not an organization, in an at-
tempt to keep itself within the bounds of Czechoslovak 
law, which banned organized opposition groups. 
The signers were people of various professions and held 
a wide range of opinions on social and political issues. 
For signing, some lost their employment, their children 
were denied admission to universities, and they were 
subjected to harassment by the secret police. As a result, 
some of them revoked their signatures.

Charter and Anti-Charter
Charter 77 failed to gain broad public support, while 
opposition to it was much more visible. The official press 
called Charter 77 “an anti-state, anti-Socialist, demagogi-
cal, and shameful document” and called its signers “losers 
and pretenders” or the “faithful servants of imperialism”. 
Nonetheless, a campaign was directed against Charter 77 
without the people being able to see the document for 
themselves and learn about the object of criticism. 
This culminated in an event now called the Anti-Charter. 
Representatives of cultural life were called to gather 
at the National Theatre, where their signatures were 
meant to express their loyalty  to the communist regime. 
The names of those who signed were published in the 
newspaper Rudé právo (The Red Truth). These lists are 
not entirely exact, but the Anti-Charter was ratified by 
about seven thousand artists. It is an interesting paradox 
that one of them, the actress Dagmar Veškrnová, became 
Václav Havel’s second wife after the regime change.

On the occasion of the fortieth anniversary of Charter 
77, the National Gallery in Prague has prepared an 
exhibition. It presents the fates of the Charter signers 
using the story of Ivan Martin Jirous, a poet, art his-
torian, and major figure of the Czechoslovak under-
ground. The exhibition also recalls the fates of such 
figures as Václav Havel, the philosopher Jan Patočka, 
and the poet Jaroslav Seifert, a winner of the Nobel 
Prize for Literature. The atmosphere of the period and 
events in the world of unofficial culture are depicted 
by a series of photographs, including not only pic-
tures from the archives of the underground, but also 
pictures taken by the secret police. The Charter Story 
exhibition will be on display at the Salm Palace in 
Prague-Hradčany until 13 January 2019.

Václav Havel
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Useful informationPoints of interest

Taxi to  
the airport
for €18
www.transport-in-prague.com <<<

one US dollar approximately CZK 24, and one pound 
sterling approximately CZK 32. We recommend not 
changing money on the street with strangers; use 
banks, money exchange offices and hotels.

◗  Most shops are open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. on 
weekdays, but business hours are limited on holi-
days. Stores with sales space in excess of 200 m2 
are closed on 1 January, Easter Monday, 8 May, 28 
September, 28 October, and 25 and 26 December. 
There are exceptions for pharmacies, filling sta-
tions, shops on hospital grounds, and at airports 
and train stations.

◗ Popular souvenirs purchased in the Czech Re-
public include Czech cut glass, porcelain, Be-
cherovka (a traditional bitter herbal liquor), mead, 
Slivovice (plum brandy), Bohemian garnets, amber, 
wooden marionettes, art and design pieces, folk art 
pieces, spa wafers and typical spa drinking cups.

◗  Postal services
  The main post office is open daily from 2 a.m. until 

midnight. It is located at 14 Jindřišská Street in the very 
centre of the city, near metro station “Můstek”, the 
interchange Metro station for the A and B lines. 

Public transport  
information
◗ There are three underground (Metro) lines  

operating in Prague – green (A), yellow (B) and  
red (C). The metro system interconnects all the  
important places around the city, with tram and bus 
connections to destinations where the metro does 
not reach. The public transport network is reliable and 
covers the city thoroughly. The metro operates daily 
from 5 a.m. to midnight. Night tram and bus lines pro-
vide public transportation after midnight.

◗ Prague is the capital city of the Czech Republic.  
It has approximately 1.3 million inhabitants 
on an area of some 500 sq km (193 sq mi). It 
originated around 1000 A.D. and for many years 
remained a  group of independent villages.  
Under the rule of Charles IV (14th century) medi-
eval Prague experienced its greatest development.  
At the turn of the 17th century the city gained 
further renown owing to Emperor Rudolf II. Be-
tween 1918 and 1992 Prague was the capital city  
of Czechoslovakia, and since January 1993 it has 
been the capital of the independent Czech Repub-
lic. Since 1 May 2004 the Czech Republic has been 
a member of the European Union, and on 21 Decem-
ber 2007 it became part of the Schengen Area. 

◗ Bank holidays in the Czech Republic: 1 January  
– New Year, 14 April – Good Friday, 17 April – Easter 
Monday, 1 May – Labour Day, 8 May – Liberation 
Day, 5 July – The Day of Missionaries and Saints Cyril 
and Methodius, 6 July – Jan Hus Day, 28 September 
– Czech Statehood Day, 28 October – Independ-
ence Day, 17 November - Struggle for Freedom and  
Democracy Day, 24 December – Christmas Eve,  
25 December – Christmas Day, 26 December – Box-
ing Day. 

◗ Traditional Czech dishes are a  meal of braised  
beef with cream sauce and bread dumplings and  
roast pork with dumplings and cabbage, while the  
traditional Christmas meal is carp. Main courses in  
restaurants usually cost (depending on the location)  
from CZK 150 to CZK 300.

◗  Banks and Currency exchange rates
  Most banks in Prague are open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

on weekdays. One Euro buys approximately CZK 27, 

◗ There are numerous beautiful parks and gardens in 
Prague, occupying approximately 5% of the total 
urban area. The most beautiful include the former 
Royal Preserve, now more frequently referred to by its 
popular name “Stromovka”, the complex of gardens 
on the Petřín Hill, the Vrtbovská Garden, the gardens 
at Letná, the Wallenstein Garden (Valdštejnská zah-
rada), and the Prague Castle gardens.

◗ There are ten islands on the Vltava (Moldau) River run-
ning through Prague (e.g. Střelecký, Císařský, Dětský). 
A few years ago, the prestigious traveler´s server Vir-
tualTourist.com declared the Prague island of Kampa 
the second most rewarding urban island in the world.

◗ Prague´s astronomical clock (Pražský orloj), one of the 
best-preserved medieval astronomical clocks in the 
world, is a feature of the tower of the Old Town Hall.  
It was created by Mikuláš z Kadaně, a clockmaker to 
the royal court, in 1410.

◗ The Jan Žižka Monument on Vítkov Hill is one of the 
world’s largest bronze equestrian statues. It weighs 16.5 
metric tons and is 9 meters tall and 9.6 meters long. 

◗ Charles Bridge was the only bridge in Prague right up 
until the 19th century. It is the second oldest bridge in 
use in the Czech Republic.
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www  .  czech.cz
official website of the Czech Republic

www  .  praha.eu
web portal of the City of Prague

www  .  prague.eu
Prague tourist web portal

www  .  czechtourism.com 
official travel site of the Czech Republic 

www  .  kudyznudy.cz
ideas for trips

www  .  florenc.cz
website of the Florenc coach terminal

www  .  cd.cz
Czech Railways website

www  .  prg.aero
Prague Airport website

www  .  dpp.cz
website of the Prague public transport operator 

 www  .  idos.cz
website timetables of trains, buses and public transport 
in the Czech Republic and Europe 

www  .  chmi.cz
website of the Czech Institute of Hydrometeorology 
– information on weather in the Czech Republic

The EU universal emergency telephone number
112

Fire brigade emergency number 
150

Emergency medical service number  
155 

Municipal police emergency number  
156  

State police emergency number
158

Information (tel. numbers, information  
on traffic, cultural events, etc.)
1188 

Useful Czech telephone numbers 
1180  

Prague contact centre
12444  

Roadside assistance
1230

Airport information – nonstop line
220 111 888 

International country calling code  
for the Czech Republic 
+420 (00420)

Important telephone numbers: Useful links:

For children from 6 to 15 years (note) of age N.B. and seniors from 65 to 70 years (note) of age N.B. 
that have an opencard with a „Special fare endorsement“ (endorsement price is 120 CZK),  
the fare for travel in Prague (tariff zones P, 0 and B) is 0 CZK. Children from 6 to 10 years of 
age N.B. require only an identification card certified by its issuer (a corporate entity) with  
name, surname, date of birth and a photograph.

Fare

   Public transport links to Václav Havel Airport Prague  
(Letiště)

   Bus 119 – ˝Dejvická˝ (metro line A) – ˝Letiště˝ – 22 min.
  Bus 100 – ˝Zličín˝ (metro line B) – ˝Letiště˝ – 16 min.
  Bus 179 – ˝Nové Butovice˝ (metro line B) – ˝Letiště˝ – 38 min.
   Airport Express Buss – Prague main railway station ˝Hlavní  

nádraží˝ (metro line C, with SC, EC, IC and EN type rail links) – 
˝Letiště˝ – 33 min.

 

 

CZK 16 

CZK 12
 

CZK 55

CZK 16

CZK 12

CZK 55

 

 

 

 

CZK 32  

CZK 24
 

CZK 110

 

CZK 310

 
     

 

Adult Child SeniorTickets

Basic

Short-term

1 day

3 days

90 min.

30 min.

24 hrs

72 hrs

For children from 6 to 15 years (note) of age N.B. and seniors from 65 to 70 years (note) of age N.B. 
that have an opencard with a „Special fare endorsement“ (endorsement price is 120 CZK),  
the fare for travel in Prague (tariff zones P, 0 and B) is 0 CZK. Children from 6 to 10 years of 
age N.B. require only an identification card certified by its issuer (a corporate entity) with  
name, surname, date of birth and a photograph.

Fare

   Public transport links to Václav Havel Airport Prague  
(Letiště)

   Bus 119 – ˝Dejvická˝ (metro line A) – ˝Letiště˝ – 22 min.
  Bus 100 – ˝Zličín˝ (metro line B) – ˝Letiště˝ – 16 min.
  Bus 179 – ˝Nové Butovice˝ (metro line B) – ˝Letiště˝ – 38 min.
   Airport Express Buss – Prague main railway station ˝Hlavní  

nádraží˝ (metro line C, with SC, EC, IC and EN type rail links) – 
˝Letiště˝ – 33 min.
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Adult Child SeniorTickets

Basic

Short-term

1 day

3 days

90 min.

30 min.

24 hrs

72 hrs

 – Prague main railway station ˝Hlavní 
nádraží˝ (metro line C, with SC, EC, IC and EN type rail links) – 
Airport Express Buss

   Public transport links to Václav Havel Airport Prague  
(Letiště)

    – ˝Nádraží Veleslavín˝ (metro line A) – ˝Letiště˝ – 17 min.
 – ˝Zličín˝ (metro line B) – ˝Letiště˝ – 16 min.

 
    

Fare

Bus 119
  Bus 100

 

For children from 6 to 15 years (note) of age N.B. and seniors from 65 to  
70 years (note) of age N.B. that have an opencard with a „Special fare endorsement“ 
(endorsement price is 120 CZK), the fare for travel in Prague (tariff zones P,  
0 and B) is 0 CZK. Children from 6 to 10 years of age N.B. require only an 
identification card certified by its issuer (a corporate entity) with name, 
surname, date of birth and a photograph.
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•   Václav Havel Airport Prague,   
Terminal 1 and 2

•  Prague City Hall, 
Jungmannova 29/35, Prague 1

Metro stations: 
• Anděl • Můstek •  Hlavní nádraží 
•  Hradčanská • Nádraží Veleslavín

 The cutoff date for this issue was 24 July 2017. We are 
publishing the information available at that time.

PUBLIC TRANSPORT INFORMATION

•  Old-Town Hall
•  Rytířská 12
• Wenceslas Square 
• Václav Havel Airport Prague

PRAGUE CITY TOURISM 
INFORMATION CENTRES

for free distribution

www.i-prague.info

Owing to the ongoing construction
works, the public transport connections  
as depicted on the map may change.

Please read the information at stops  
or call the info line +420 296 19 18 17.

http://www.i-prague.info

